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Complexes with phosphine oxides are an important area in the
coordination chemistry of the lanthanide metals, not only from the
fundamental aspects of the chemistry, but also from the wide
range of applications which have been explored for these systems.This review covers developments principally from 2000 onwards
although earlier work is mentioned to give context to the later
studies and where further studies are limited. Early work on lan-
thanide complexes was reviewed in 1979 [1]. The studies estab-
lished that nitrates form a variety of complexes with the
composition [Ln(NO3)3(R3PO)3] (R = Bu, Ph) being particularly
favoured. Analysis of infrared spectra led to the conclusion that
the metals were 9-coordinate with bidentate nitrates. Triph-
enylphosphine oxide was extensively studied and variation of
reaction conditions allowed the isolation of [Ln(NO3)3(Ph3PO)4]
and [Ln(NO3)2(Ph3PO)3]NO3. Lanthanide chloride complexes
[LnCl3(Ph3PO)3] and [LnCl3(Ph3PO)4] were obtained for all lan-
thanides whilst the thiocyanate complexes [Ln(NCS)3(Ph3PO)4].1016/j.
2 A.W.G. Platt / Coordination Chemistry Reviews xxx (2016) xxx–xxxwere obtained for the lighter metals whilst the smaller lanthanide
ions form, presumably, 6-coordinate [Ln(NCS)3(Ph3PO)3]. With
the weakly coordinating perchlorate, ionic complexes
[Ln(ClO4)2(Ph3PO)4]ClO4 were isolated. The coordination chemistry
of lanthanide and actinide halides with neutral oxygen and nitro-
gen donor ligands was reviewed in 2008, briefly covering phos-
phine oxide complexes [2]. The content here is ordered according
to the number of PO groups in the ligand and then by lanthanide
salt. The majority of early studies were on nitrate and halide com-
plexes, but increasingly work on pentane-2,4-dionate complexes is
being reported due to the interest in applications of these species
to a number of fields. Yttrium has a very similar ionic radius to hol-
mium and its chemistry, like that of the lanthanide metals is
mainly that of the +3 oxidation state, and studies of this are also
covered in the review. Organometallic complexes are not covered
in this review.2. The nature of the ‘‘P=O bond in phosphine oxides
Whilst the phosphorus oxygen bond in R3PO is generally writ-
ten as P=O its exact nature has been the subject of some debate.
An early review summarised the conflicting opinions on the bond-
ing phosphine oxides and concluded that a formal double bond
between the phosphorus and oxygen atoms was the best descrip-
tion [3]. Subsequently more theoretical studies have suggested
that the PO bond has a strong ionic component and is best repre-
sented as R3P+-O [4,5]. Experimental support for this formulation
comes from 17O solid state NMR studies on two polymorphs of
Ph3PO where the chemical shielding tensor and the 17O
quadrupolar coupling constant are consistent with its strongly
ionic r-bonded nature [6]. This is of significance to the bonding
in lanthanide complexes which is expected to be predominantly
electrostatic in nature between the negative O atom and the
positively charged lanthanide ion. Also of significance would be
the repulsion between the positively charged P and Ln centres
which would be expected to make the Ln-O-P angle approach
180 in the absence of geometrical constrains imposed by the
ligand, for instance in chelating structures, and secondary
interactions in the peripheral structure of the complex.
The basicity of phosphine oxides is also of importance to their
coordinating ability. In protic media the basicity is dominated by
solvation effects on R3POH+ rather than the inductive effects of
the substituents on the phosphorus atom. Thus for MeR2PO the
order of basicity with variation in R is Me > Bu > tBu [7]. In the
gas phase the basicity follows the expected order of the inductive
effect of the P-bound groups with the order in R3PO being iProp3-
PO > nProp3PO > Et3PO > Me3PO [8]. The gas phase basicity may
be more relevant to their metal coordination chemistry as the
specific solvation interactions between R3POH+ and protic solvents
are likely to be reduced in larger lanthanide complexes where any
charge is spread over a larger surface area.
Bond distances within phosphine oxides will affect the steric
requirements of the ligands. Structural data showing an increase
in the PO distance along the series Me2RPO (R = Me, Et, iProp,
tBu) has been explained on the basis of molecular mechanics calcu-
lations as being due to increased steric repulsions and electroneg-
ativity effects which also increase the P–C(R) bond length [9].3. Ligands with 1 PO group
3.1. Complexes with Lanthanide Nitrates
Complexes with trimethylphosphine oxide, Me3PO and tri-
ethylphosphine oxide, Et3PO, with Nd(NO3)3 have the composition
[Nd(NO3)3(R3PO)3] with the nitrate ions being assigned as 2j biden-Please cite this article in press as: A.W.G. Platt, Lanthanide phosphine o
ccr.2016.09.012tate ligands on the basis of infrared spectroscopy [10]. The structure
of [Y(NO3)3(Me3PO)3] shows the metal to be 9-coordinate with
2j nitrates [11]. A useful description for these, and related 9-
coordinate geometries, was given which considers the nitrates as
pseudo-monodentate ligands [12]. On this basis [Y(NO3)3(Me3PO)3]
can be thought of as having a fac-octahedral structure. The displace-
ment of nitrate by additional Me3PO is possible giving the ionic
[Y(NO3)2(Me3PO)4]NO3. The effect of increasing the size of R3PO
has been subject to a systematic study using X-ray crystallography
and variable temperature NMR spectroscopy. Triethylphosphine
oxide gives [Ln(NO3)3(Et3PO)3] for the lighter lanthanides which
have a pseudo mer-octahedral geometry, presumably the increas-
ing steric effect of Et3PO compared to Me3PO leading to the change
from fac to mer structures [13]. The complexes of the heavier
lanthanides were isolated as mixtures of [Ln(NO3)3(Et3PO)3] and
[Ln(NO3)3(Et3PO)2] and the low temperature 31P NMR spectra
showed that a number of complexes exist in CD2Cl2 solution. These
were assigned on the basis of the results from work with bulkier
R3PO (discussed below) as pseudo trigonal bipyramidal [Ln(NO3)3
(Et3PO)2] and fac- and mer-[Ln(NO3)3(Et3PO)3].
For triisopropylphosphine oxide, iProp3PO, the pseudo mer-
octahedral [Ln(NO3)3(iProp3PO)3] were isolated for Ln = La–Eu
[14]. Variable temperature 31P NMR measurements confirm that
this geometry was retained in CD2Cl2 solution with a single signal
at ambient temperature due to rapid exchange between inequiva-
lent phosphorus environments splitting into 2 resonances with a
2:1 intensity ratio at lower temperatures. For erbium a pseudo
mer-octahedral ionic complex [Er(NO3)2(iProp3PO)3(H2O)]NO3
was characterised, whilst for heavier metals a pseudo trigonal
bipyramidal complexes [Ln(NO3)3(iProp3PO)2] (Ln = Yb, Lu) were
formed and structurally characterised.
Complexes with triisobutylphosphine oxide, iBu3PO, where the
bulkier substituents are further removed from the immediate coor-
dination site give pseudo mer-octahedral [Ln(NO3)3(iBu3PO)3]
across the entire lanthanide series [15]. The dynamic NMR proper-
ties again show the geometry to be retained in solution and that
the interconversion of inequivalent phosphine oxides is slower
for the heavier lanthanides. Tritertiarybutylphosphine oxide,
tBu3PO, forms only [Ln(NO3)3(tBu3PO)2] with 9-coordinate
hydrates Ln = La–Nd and pseudo–trigonal bipyramidal complexes
for the heavier lanthanides [16]. In the solid state the trigonal
bipyramidal compounds exists as two isomers; one with an equa-
torial belt comprising either three essentially coplanar nitrates and
linear PO-Ln-OP and the other with one of the nitrates twisted out
of the equatorial plane and a non-linear PO-Ln-OP arrangement.
The structures adopted in the Lu complex are shown in Fig. 1.
Tricyclohexylphosphine oxide, Cy3PO, which has a similar bulk
to tBu3PO based on the cone angles of the respective phosphines
[17] gives [Ln(NO3)3(Cy3PO)3]xEtOH the structures of which show
subtle effects due to the lanthanide contraction [18]. All the com-
plexes have the pseudo mer-octahedral arrangement with the lat-
tice ethanol (where present) hydrogen bonded to an oxygen of the
coordinated nitrate. With the heavier metals there is an increased
tendency to relieve steric strain caused by the lanthanide contrac-
tion by forming monodentate nitrates. Thus the structure of
[Er(NO3)3(Cy3PO)3] has twomolecules in the unit cell, onewith three
2g nitrates and onewith two 2g one 1g nitrate, whilst the Tmand Yb
complexes have two 2g and one 1g nitrate as shown in Fig. 2.
Complexes of tributylphosphine oxide, nBu3PO, and tri-
octylphosphine oxide, Oct3PO, have the composition [Ln(NO3)3
(R3PO)3] [19]. Analysis of the infrared spectra led to the conclusion
that ionic nitrate was present. A study of the complex formation of
Nd(NO3)3 with various organophosphorus reagents in supercritical
CO2 concluded on the basis of electronic spectroscopy that
[Nd(NO3)3(nBu3PO)5] was formed, but no materials were isolated
and further characterisation was not given [20]. Trioctylphosphinexide complexes, Coord. Chem. Rev. (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.
Fig. 2. The core structure of [Yb(NO3)3(Cy3PO)3] (hydrogen and carbon atoms
omitted for clarity) Reproduced using coordinates from Ref. [18].
Fig. 1. The core structure of [Lu(NO3)3(tBu3PO)2] (hydrogen and carbon atoms
omitted for clarity) Reproduced using coordinates from Ref. [16].
A.W.G. Platt / Coordination Chemistry Reviews xxx (2016) xxx–xxx 3oxide has been used as an extractant for Nd3+ in the presence of
dinonylphenylphosphoric acid in nitric acid[21]. Extraction selec-
tivity of Sc3+ over Y3+ and Ln3+ was demonstrated by mixed
alkylphosphine oxides using alkylammonium based ionic liquids
in nitric acid media and whilst the nature of the extracted com-
plexes was not explored, they could reasonably be assumed to con-
tain nitrate [22]. The thermodynamics of the extraction of
lanthanide ions from aqueous solution by Oct3PO has been deter-
mined and the DHextr 29 kJmol1 found for most of the lan-
thanides [23]. The metals are extracted as [Ln(NO3)3(Oct3PO)3].
Triphenylphosphine oxide complexes have been studied in
depth and show variations in structures depending on the ionic
radius of the metal and the reaction conditions employed in their
synthesis [24]. The 9-coordinate complexes [Ln(NO3)3(Ph3PO)3]
are formed for all Ln. In the presence of a large excess of Ph3PO,
[Ln(NO3)3(Ph3PO)4] are formed and their structures fall into two
types. Nine coordinate structures with two 2g and one 1g nitratePlease cite this article in press as: A.W.G. Platt, Lanthanide phosphine o
ccr.2016.09.012are formed for the lighter La–Nd as acetone solvates whilst for
the heavier lanthanides (Tb–Lu) steric congestion is reduced by
the formation of 8-coordinate ionic species [Ln(NO3)2(Ph3PO)4]
NO3. Mixed ligand complexes [Ln(NO3)3(Phen)(Ph3PO)2] and [Ln
(NO3)3(EtOH)(Ph3PO)2] have been structurally characterised [25].
The electronic spectra show that [Ln(NO3)3(Phen)(Ph3PO)2] have
promise as photoluminescent materials. The terbium complex
[Tb(PhCOCO2)2(NO3)(Ph3PO)2] has been prepared and its fluores-
cence spectra show that Ph3PO gives a relatively lower emission
intensity compared to similar complexes which contain bipyridyl
and phenanthroline ligands [26]. The structure of a mixed
nitrate-thiocyanate complex [Eu(NO3)(NCS)2(Ph3PO)3] has also
been reported [27]. A rare example of a cerium(IV) complex [Ce
(NO3)4(Ph3PO)2] has been structurally characterised and shows
similarities to the structures of the Ln(III) complexes with bulky
R3PO in that it has an equatorial arrangement of nitrates with
the phosphine oxides occupying ‘‘axial” positions [28]. Attempts
to prepare lanthanide complexes with the bulkier trimesitylphos-
phine oxide were not successful [29]. Diphenylmethylphosphine
oxide, Ph2MePO, forms pseudo fac-octahedral complexes [12].
The 9-coordinate [Ln(NO3)3(Ph2MePO)3] (Ln = Pr–Tb) are stable in
solution whilst, when Ln = Ho–Lu, partial ionisation occurs to give
[Ln(NO3)2(Ph2MePO)4]+ which were isolated and structurally char-
acterised as the PF6 salts. The larger La can accommodate further
Ph2MePO giving the 10-coordinate [Ln(NO3)3(Ph2MePO)4] as an
acetone solvate. A similar pseudo fac-octahedral complex, [Tb
(NO3)3(Ph2P(O)C2H4PPh2)3], is formed by mixed phosphine
oxide–phosphine ligand Ph2P(O)C2H4PPh2 [30]. The solution 31P
NMR spectra show that the primary interaction with the metal is
with the phosphoryl oxygen as expected, although the relatively
small paramagnetic shifts for the Ce and Tb complexes indicate
that significant ligand dissociation occurs in the alcohol solvents
used for the measurements.
Because of their application to nuclear fuels reprocessing car-
bamoylphosphine oxides, (CMPOs), Fig. 3, have been studied both
experimentally and theoretically with an emphasis on their use
as extractants.
An NMR study of the interaction of CMPO (R1 = Ph, R2 = Oct,
R3 = R4 = iBu) with lanthanide nitrates found that CMPO binds in
a bidentate manner to Ce, Sm and Eu in metal: ligand ratios 1:3
[31]. Later studies of the same ligand found that the extraction of
lanthanide nitrate complexes gave between 40% and 50% transport
of the lanthanide into a hydrocarbon phase [32]. Theoretical
studies of CMPO (R1 = R2 = R3 = R4 = Me) indicate that bidentate
bonding is favoured and that the bonding becomes stronger along
the lanthanide series La to Yb [33]. A later density function study
concluded that the gas phase binding energies of species such as
[Eu(CMPO)(H2O)5]3+, [Eu(CMPO)(NO3)(H2O)3]2+ and [Eu(CMPO)
(NO3)2(H2O)]+ (R1 = Ph, R2 = Oct, R3 = R4 = iBu) range between
462.5 to 1027.6 kJmol1 and that in the optimised structures
CMPO is bidentate in all cases [34]. Electrochemical oxidation of
[Ce(NO3)3(CMPO)3] (R1 = Ph, R2 = Oct, R3 = R4 = iBu) produced a Ce
(IV) complex, but this was not isolated or further characterised
[35]. The unstable Ce(IV) complex [Ce(NO3)3(Ph2P(O)CHCOPh)
(Ph2P(O)CH2COPh)] was isolated from the reaction between
(NH4)2Ce(NO3)6 and Ph2P(O)CH2COPh and characterised by ele-
mental analysis and infrared spectroscopy [36].
The coordination chemistry of a series of pyridine N-oxide func-
tionalised CMPOs has been studied. The structures of the ligands
are shown in Fig. 3.
Theoretical calculations on the coordinating ability of (1)–(3)
with lanthanide nitrates indicate that they should be able to adopt
tri-, tetra- and pentadentate modes of bonding with minimal
strain. The crystal structures of complexes with Ln(NO3)3 show
that a chelating–bridging pattern of bonding is adopted in all cases
[37]. Chelating PO–NO bonding is adopted by (2-CF3C6H4)2P(O)xide complexes, Coord. Chem. Rev. (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.
Fig. 3. The structures of compounds (1)–(6).
4 A.W.G. Platt / Coordination Chemistry Reviews xxx (2016) xxx–xxxCH2C5H5NO in its complex with Yb(NO3)3 [38]. Pyridine function-
alised phosphine oxides tend to bond by the phosphoryl oxygen
only. Thus the structure of [Er(NO3)3(4)(MeOH)2] is 9-coordinate
with (4) acting as a monodentate ligand [39]. Analysis of the elec-
tronic spectra in the Eu(NO3)3–(5) system indicated that three dis-
tinct complexes are formed namely [Eu(NO3)3(5)], [Eu2(NO3)6(5)]
and [Eu(NO3)3(5)2] [40]. [Eu(NO3)3(5)]3H2O shows energy transfer
from the terpy to the metal centre. The coordination of the terpy
units is strongly solvent dependent. In CH3CN they are coordinated
whilst in oxygen donor solvents such as DMSO and DMF the terpy
is displaced by the solvent. The bis-bipyridylphosphine oxide (6)
forms 1:1 complexes Ln(NO3)3(6)xH2O Ln = Eu, Gd, Tb [41]. The
crystal structures of the Tb complexes [Tb(NO3)3(6)(H2O)(MeOH)]
and [Tb(NO3)3(6)(MeOH)2] show that the metal is 9-coordinate in
each case and that (6) bonds via the PO only. The nitrate complexes
show an enhanced luminescence intensity compared to the triflate
or halide complexes which has suggested potential application for
anion detection.
The lanthanide coordination chemistry of a series of 4,5-
dihydrooxazole (7), Fig. 4, and benzoxazole, (8), functionalised
phosphine oxides has led to the structural characterisation of sev-
eral lanthanide nitrate complexes [42]. The ligands can bond in a
monodentate fashion as in [Nd(NO3)3(7)2(MeOH)], as a chelate in
[Nd(NO3)3(7)2] and [Nd(NO3)3(8)2]3CHCl3 or can H-bond to coor-
dinated water via the N-atom in [Yb(NO3)3(8)(H2O)].
3.2. Complexes with lanthanide halides
Probably as a result of the high lattice energies of lanthanide
fluorides, there are no reports of phosphine oxide complexes with
LnF3 and attempts to prepare CeF4 complexes using [CeF4(DMSO)2]
as a precursor were unsuccessful [43]. The structure of
[Ce(Me3PO)4(H2O)4]Cl33H2O has an 8-coordinate cerium withPlease cite this article in press as: A.W.G. Platt, Lanthanide phosphine o
ccr.2016.09.012the chloride ions not bonded to the metal [44]. Reactions of
hydrated LnCl3 with an excess of Me3PO led to the isolation of
[Ln(Me3PO)4Cl3xH2O] for which crystals suitable for X-ray
diffraction studies could not be obtained [45]. The La and Ce com-
plexes are non-conducting in nitromethane and are presumably
7-coordinate. In the presence of NH4PF6 the series of homoleptic
complexes [Ln(Me3PO)6][PF6]3 were isolated and structurally char-
acterised for Ln = Pr, Gd and Dy. The complexes have a slightly dis-
torted octahedral arrangement ofMe3PO around the lanthanide ion.
Yttrium forms a similar 6-coordinate cation on reaction of YBr3
with Me3PO [46]. Hydrated lanthanide chlorides react with Cy3PO
to give [Ln(H2O)5(Cy3PO)2]Cy3POCl3 which were structurally char-
acterised for Ln = Dy, Er [47]. The metals are 7-coordinate with a
pentagonal bipyramidal arrangement comprising five H2O in the
equatorial plane and Cy3PO occupying axial positions. The remain-
ing Cy3PO and the chloride ions are hydrogen bonded to the coordi-
nated water molecules. Solution 31P NMR spectroscopy shows that
the complexes are labile with rapid exchange between lanthanide
and H-bonded Cy3PO at ambient temperature for the La complex.
This exchange is slow for the heavier lanthanides. The presence of
local D5h symmetry has been exploited in suppressing rapid
quantum tunnelling of magnetisation in the Dy complex [48].
Complexes between LnCl3 and Ph3PO have been extensively
studied. Compounds with varying composition can be obtained
by appropriate changes to reaction conditions [49]. The series of
complexes [LnCl3(Ph3PO)3] and [LnCl2(Ph3PO)4]Cl from which
[LnCl2(Ph3PO)4][PF6] can be obtained and have been characterised.
The structures are based on mer- and trans-octahedra for the
tris and tetrakis complexes respectively. In non-coordinating
solvents 31P NMR spectroscopy shows that [LnCl3(Ph3PO)3] and
[LnCl2(Ph3PO)4]+ interconvert to some extent with the tris com-
plexes being favoured for the lighter lanthanides whilst the heavier
lanthanides prefer the ionic complexes. Yttrium chloride formsxide complexes, Coord. Chem. Rev. (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.
Fig. 4. The structures of compounds (7)–(14).
A.W.G. Platt / Coordination Chemistry Reviews xxx (2016) xxx–xxx 5similar trans-octahedral [YCl2(Ph3PO)4]Cl [46]. With anhydrous
LaCl3 in the presence of FeCl3 as a chloride ion acceptor the octahe-
dral complex [LaCl(Ph3PO)5][FeCl4]2 was formed [50]. The 31P NMR
spectra of the analogous yttrium complex showed that the com-
plex is stereochemically rigid on the NMR timescale.
Hydrated lanthanide bromides form two types of complex with
Cy3PO [51]. The mer-octahedral [LnBr3(Cy3PO)3], Ln = La, Pr, Nd,
Gd and Ho, and pentagonal bipyramidal [Ln(H2O)5(Cy3PO)2]
(Cy3PO)2Br3, Ln = Dy, Er and Yb were structurally characterised.
As with the chloro complexes, the structures of the pentagonal
bipyramidal complexes consist of a [Ln(H2O)5(Cy3PO)2]3+ core with
the remaining Cy3PO and bromide ions hydrogen bonded to the
coordinated water molecules. Reactions with lower metal: Cy3PO
ratios led to the isolation of [Lu(H2O)5(Cy3PO)2]Cy3POBr3 and
[Lu(H2O)5(Cy3PO)2]Br3(EtOH)2, the latter being fully structurally
characterised. Yttrium bromide gives the trans-octahedral
[YBr2(Ph3PO)4][PF6] [46] and lanthanide bromides give analogous
complexes which were structurally characterised for Ln = Nd, Gd
and Yb [52]. The iodo complexes [LnI2(Ph3PO)4]I have been
prepared and structures also show the trans-octahedral
geometry (Ln = La, Ce, Nd) [53]. Quantum mechanical studies on
[LnCl3(Me2P(O)CH2CONMe2)] show, as for the corresponding
nitrates, that the CMPO ligand marginally favours the chelating
mode of bonding compared to monodentate PO coordination [33].Please cite this article in press as: A.W.G. Platt, Lanthanide phosphine o
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The complex [Dy(Acac)3(Ph3PO)2] has been characterised and
synthesised in situ to produce a doped xerogel where the presence
of Ph3PO increases the emission intensity compared to complexes
with 1,10-phenanthroline [54]. Fluorinated pentane 2,4-dionates
have been studied with the emphasis on their potential application
in optical devices based on the luminescent properties of the
lanthanide ions. The anionic and neutral groups bonded to the lan-
thanide ions are excited to the S1 statewith energy transfer to the T1
state followed by transfer to an excited state of Ln3+ followed by
emission characteristic of the lanthanide ion. Both the nature of
the anion and neutral ligand have a strong influence on the emis-
sion characteristics of the complexes. Modification of both the
pentane-2,4-dionate and phosphine oxide groups can be made rel-
atively easily to optimise the photophysical properties of the com-
plexes. The complexes [Er(CF3COCXCOCF3)3((C6F5)3PO)2] (X = H, F)
are 8-coordinate with a square antiprismatic geometry [55]. The
presence of (C6F5)3PO increases the near infrared emission intensity
of Er3+ with the X = F complex having the longest decay time. Sim-
ilar structures were reported for [Eu(CF3COCFCOCF3)3((C6F5)3PO)2]
and [Er(CF3COCFCOCF3)3(Ph3PO)2] [56] and the solution properties
were studied by variable temperature 19F and 31P NMR
spectroscopy. These indicated that reversible dissociation of thexide complexes, Coord. Chem. Rev. (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.
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The structures of several [Eu(CF3COCHCOCF3)3(phosphine oxide)2]
complexes (phosphine oxide = Ph3PO, (4-MeC6H4)Ph2PO, (4-
MeC6H4)3PO, and (2-PhOC6H4)Ph2PO) have been reported and are
square antiprismatic or trigonal dodecahedral [57]. Emission
quantum yields of 72% in acetone-d6 and 85% in the solid state
are reported for [Eu(CF3COCHCOCF3)3(2-PhOC6H4)Ph2PO)2]. Tri-
octylphosphine oxide complexes of the triphenylene functionalised
pentane-2,4-dionate, (9), have been prepared and the structure of
[Eu(NO3)(9)2(Oct3PO)2] determined [58]. The luminescent quan-
tum yields of [Eu(9)3(H2O)(EtOH)] and [Eu(9)3(H2O)(Oct3PO)] are
increased by replacing H2O and EtOH with Oct3PO.
The phosphine oxide functionalised ionic liquids, (10), have
been evaluated as tunable complexation agents by altering the
chain length, n [59]. Increasing n increases the binding ability
of (10) to lanthanide ions. The structure of the zwitterionic
[Eu(CF3COCHCOCF3)4(10)] (n = 3) has been determined and is a
distorted tricapped trigonal prism. Diphenylphosphine oxide
substituted ruthenocene, CpRuC5H4POPh2, forms an 8-coordinate
[Eu(CF3COCHCOCF3)3(CpRuC5H4POPh2)2] which shows a consider-
able enhancement of its luminescence under potentiostatic polari-
sation in acetonitrile solution [60]. This was rationalised as being
due to repulsion of the positively charged ruthenocenyl cations
formed leading to a change in geometry and offers potential in
switchable photoluminescent devices. Intramolecular energy
transfer from ligands to lanthanide ions in thenoyltrifluoroaceto-
nate, (11), complexes has been investigated and increased lumines-
cent intensity has been observed for [Sm(11)3(Ph3PO)2] compared
to [Sm(11)3(H2O)2] due to the removal of efficient fluorescent
quenching by the OH vibrations [61]. The europium complexes
[Eu(11)2(NO3)(Ph3PO)2] and [Eu(11)3(Ph3PO)2] also show promis-
ing photoluminescent and triboluminescent properties [62].
Amino-functionalised phosphine oxides (12–14) were incorporated
as hole-transport groups in [Eu(11)3(12)2], [Eu(11)3(13)2] and
[Eu(11)3(14)2] [63]. The energy of the S1 excited state for (12)–(14)
is similar to that of (11) which leads to efficient energy transferFig. 5. The structures of c
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pium. Further work on [Eu(11)3(12)2] established that the energy
transfer sequence from the S1 level of (12) is S1( 12)? S1( 11)?
T1( 12)? T1( 11)? 5D0Eu [64]. The terbium complex [Tb(11)2(NO3)
(Ph3PO)2] has a distorted dodecahedral structure and its photolu-
minescence indicates it has potential application as a green source
in organic light emitting devices [65].
The europium complex of 3-phenyl-4-benzoyl-5-isoxazonate,
(15), (Ln = Eu), Fig. 5, forms [(15)(Ph3PO)2] and [(15)(Oct3PO)2]
[66]. Theoretical calculations indicate that the complexes should
be an approximate tricapped trigonal prism for the Ph3PO structure
whilst with Oct3PO a square antiprismatic structure is predicted.
The Oct3PO complex shows more efficient ligand to metal energy
transfer that the Ph3PO analogue. Triphenylphosphine oxide com-
plexes of lanthanide 1-phenyl-3-methyl-4-isobutyryl-5-pyrazolo-
nates (16), [(16)(Ph3PO)2](Ln = Nd [67], and Sm [68]), and of
erbium 1-phenyl-3-methyl-4-tert-butylbenzoyl-5-pyrazonolonate
(17), [(17)(Ph3PO)] [69] all show intense near infrared emission
under U.V. irradiation. The structure of the erbium complex has
been determined and is a distorted monocapped trigonal prism.
3.4. Complexes with miscellaneous lanthanide salts
The structure of [Nd(NCS)3(Ph3PO)4] is a slightly distorted
capped trigonal prism [70] and [Tb(NCS)3(Ph3PO)3] has a
fac-octahedral geometry [71]. In both cases the thiocyanate is
N-bonded as expected.
The structures of [Ln(OTf)2(Ph3PO)4](OTf) for Ln = Ce [53] and
Nd and Lu [72] show that two triflates remain bonded to the metal.
The Ce and Nd complexes contain one bidentate and one mon-
odentate triflate whilst as a result of the smaller ionic radius in
the Lu complex both triflates are monodentate. The complex
Eu(OTf)3(5)23H2O has been prepared but the structure was not
determined [40]. The structures of the triphenylphosphine oxide
complexes of neodymium dithionate, [Nd2(S2O6)3(Ph3PO)4(H2O)8]
[73] and praseodymium dithionate, [Pr2(S2O6)3(Ph3PO)6(H2O)6]ompounds (15)–(18).
xide complexes, Coord. Chem. Rev. (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.
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coordinatemetal inwhich two dithionate ions bind asmonodentate
ligands with the third bridging between two metals forming a
H-bonded dimer. In the praseodymium complex the metal is
8-coordinate as a result of the presence of a further bulky
Ph3PO ligand. The structures of La and Pr triflate complexes of
Ph(C5H5NOCH2)2PO were determined as [La(Ph(C5H5NOCH2)2PO)
(OTf)2(MeOH)3(H2O)](OTf) and [Pr(Ph(C5H5NOCH2)2PO)(OTf)
(MeOH)4](OTf)2 with Ph(C5H5NOCH2)2PO acting as a tridentate
ligand and the triflate bound via a single oxygen atom in both
cases [39].
In the presence of aqueous ammonia a two dimensional net-
work [Pr2(NO3)3(Ph2P(O)(CH2)4COO)3] is formed on reaction of
Pr(NO3)3 with Ph2P(O)(CH2)4COOH in methanol, whilst under the
same conditions a three dimensional framework is produced by
the reaction in water [75]. The single crystal X-ray structures show
that the carboxylate groups acts in a bridging-chelating manner.
The reaction of (4-HO2C-C6H4)3PO with lanthanide nitrates under
solvothermal conditions in DMF/H2O/MeOH with a small quantity
of nitric acid led to the isolation of 3-dimensional networks of
[Ln(4-O2C-C6H4)3PO], Ln = Nd, Sm, Gd [76]. The higher gas sorption
properties of the Gd complex were accounted for by the interaction
between the field gradient produced by Ln3+ and the quadrupole
moment of the gas molecules, H2 and CO2 in this case. Similar
gas sorption properties were also reported for the terbium complex
[Tb(4-O2C-C6H4)3PO(H2O)]DMF(H2O)2 which has an 8-coordinate
structure [77]. The structure has a 2-dimensional pore network
and the DMF and two water molecules are located in the void
spaces. The hydrogen uptake was particularly high (1.96%wt) for
this compound and similarly high values for the uptake of CO2
and O2 were measured. Excitation of the phosphine oxide at
330 nm led to Tb based emission and this displayed a reversible
two fold increase in luminosity on desolvation under vacuum.
The structures of [Me2NH2][Ln2((4-O2C-C6H4)3PO)2(O2CH)]
(DMF)n(H2O)m Ln = Dy n = 3, m = 3 [78] prepared under solvother-
mal conditions and Ln = Y, Sm- Lu n = 4, m = 6 [79] by microwave
assisted solvothermal synthesis, have also been determined. The
complexes have good gas sorption properties as a result of their
open framework structures.
Tris-chelate phosphine oxide- alkoxide complexes [Ln(tBu2P(O)
CH2CHOtBu)3] with Ln = Y, Eu, Er and Yb have been synthesised by
reaction of the alcohol with Ln(N(SiMe3)2)3 at 80 C [80]. The
smaller lanthanides required longer for the reaction to proceed
to completion. The complexes are formed in a mixture in which
80% comprises the (RRR) and (SSS) enantiomers whilst the remain-
ing 20% consists of the (RRS) and (SSR) forms. The structures of
[Ln(tBu2P(O)CH2CHOtBu)2N(SiMe3)2] Ln = Y and Er were also
reported. The tris-chelate complexes were found to be active
catalysts for the stereoselective polymerisation of rac-lactide giv-
ing highly isotactic polylactic acid [81].
The (C6F5)3PO complexes with the erbium salt of the nitrosopy-
razolone (18), [Er(18)3((C6F5)3PO)n] (n = 1,3) showed near infrared
emission with long luminescent lifetimes [82].4. Ligands with 2 P=O groups
In this section methylene spacer groups (CH2)n are discussed
first followed by spacer based mainly on aromatic rings.4.1. Complexes with lanthanide nitrates
Complexes with Ph2P(O)CH2P(O)Ph2, (19), have been charac-
terised and exhibit a variety of structures [83]. With low ratios of
metal to ligand in acetonitrile ionic complexes [Ln(NO3)2(19)2]
[Ln(NO3)4(19)] Ln = Pr, Eu were formed in which the cation hasPlease cite this article in press as: A.W.G. Platt, Lanthanide phosphine o
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coordinate. [Ln(NO3)2(19)2(H2O)]NO3 are formed in ethanol
Ln = Nd, Gd, Ho with the ionic nitrate hydrogen bonded to the
coordinated water. Heating the complexes in the solid state leads
to ligand redistribution reactions which give yellow [Ln(NO3)
(19)3](NO3)2 which were structurally characterised for Ln = Gd,
Yb. The structures Ln(NO3)3 complexes of (Ph2P(O))2CHCH2COMe,
(20), have been determined and show [Ln(NO3)3(20)2] (Ln = La,
Nd) to be isostructural with bidentate nitrates and (20) bonding
through the phosphoryl oxygen atoms only [84]. Ionic complexes
analogous to those formed by (19) were crystallised from ethanol
as [Nd(NO3)2(20)2]NO3EtOH. Solution multinuclear NMR spec-
troscopy shows that a variety of coordination modes for (20) occur
in solution such as tridentate which depend on the size of the
cation. Thus in acetonitrile solution in the cation [Nd
(NO3)2(20)2]+, (20) acts as both a tridentate and bidentate ligand,
whilst in [Lu(NO3)2(20)2]+ it is present as both a bidentate and
monodentate ligand.
The reaction between Ph2P(O)(CH2)2P(O)Ph2, (21), and Pr(NO3)3
under solvothermal conditions gave polymeric [Pr2(NO3)6(21)3]
which has a two-dimensional coordination network in which the
metal ion is 9-coordinate [85]. The cerium(IV) complex
[Ce(NO3)4(tBuPhP(O)C2H4P(O)PhtBu)2 was isolated from the reac-
tion of the ligand with (NH4)2Ce(NO3)6 [86]. Infrared spectroscopy
suggests a similar structure to the Ph3PO complex which implies it
is polymeric. The 1,3-diphenylphosphinopropane derivative (22),
Fig. 6, gives [Pr(NO3)3(22)] in which (22) acts as a bidentate ligand
bonding through one PO and one NO, with the other PO group
bonded to a second Pr centre giving a polymeric chain [87].
The mixed phosphine–phosphine oxides CH(CH2PAr2)(CH2P(O)
Ar2)2 (Ar = Ph, 4-MeC6H4, 2-MeC6H4, 2,5-Me2C6H3) form 1:1 com-
plexes with Y(NO3)3. Solution 31P NMR spectroscopy shows is coor-
dinated by the two PO groups with 2JYP coupling clearly resolved
whilst the phosphine group, as expected, does not interact with
the metal[88]. The crystal structure of [Y(NO3)3(CH(CH2PPh2)
(CH2P(O)Ph2)2)(Ph3PO)] shows the complex to have a distorted tri-
capped trigonal-prismatic geometry.
Binuclear complexes are formed between lanthanide nitrates
and 1,4-bis-(diphenylphosphino)butane dioxide (23) under
solvothermal conditions[89]. The phosphine oxide acts as a bridg-
ing and chelating ligand giving [Ln(NO3)3(23)-l-(23)-Ln
(NO3)3(23)] Ln = Pr, Nd, Sm, Dy, Lu with a pseudo-octahedral
geometry about the metal as is common for complexes with
monodentate phosphine oxides. Increasing the chain length caused
further changes in the structure with complexes of 1,6-bis-
(diphenylphosphino)hexane dioxide (24), having a polymeric ionic
composition [Ln(NO3)3(24)2]n(NO3)n Ln = Pr, Sm, Dy, Lu [90]. The
geometry about the metal ion is again pseudo-octahedral with
the phosphine oxides bridging between two lanthanide centres
giving a two-dimensional network.
Complexes with lanthanide nitrates and the phosphine oxide
substituted ferrocene, (25), can form a variety of complexes[91].
It acts in both chelating and bridging modes in [La(NO3)3(25)-l
(25)-La(NO3)3(25)] whilst europium and holmium nitrates give
ionic complexes [Ln(NO3)2(25)2]2[Ln(NO3)5] and lutetium nitrate
gives [Ln(NO3)2(25)2]NO3. Erbium nitrate forms a similar cationic
complex in which the geometry around the metal is pseudo-
octahedral [92].
With a rigid spacer unit between the two PO groups the capac-
ity of ligands to chelate to a single metal is much reduced and (26)
forms coordination polymers [Pr2(NO3)6(26)3]n in which the metal
is 9-coordinate [92]. Microanalytical data and infrared spec-
troscopy indicate that the complexes of the later lanthanides have
a 2:1 ligand to metal ratio and an ionic nitrate. Erbium and yttrium
nitrates give mononuclear ionic complexes [Ln(NO3)2(27)2]NO3
[93] whilst crystal structures of the neodymium complexes ofxide complexes, Coord. Chem. Rev. (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.
Fig. 6. The structures of compounds (22) and (25)–(29).
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ichiometries with 9-coordinate [Nd(NO3)3(28)MeCN] and [Nd
(NO3)3(28)Me2CO] formed[94]. The 31P NMR spectra and conduc-
tivity measurements indicated that in acetonitrile ionisation
occurs to a minor extent giving [Nd(NO3)2(28)]+ (presumably sol-
vated by acetonitrile). A major computational study of bis-
phosphine oxide structures has been undertaken with the aim of
directing a rational approach for the design of lanthanide extrac-
tants [95]. Whilst compounds such as (29) appear to have the most
promise from a theoretical point of view, it and others amongst the
most attractive compounds would be difficult to synthesise and
compounds which are more readily accessible such as (30),
Fig. 7, appear to be of the most potential practical use.
There has been extensive study of mixed NO PO ligands as
potential extractants for use in f-element separation from main
group and transition elements in nuclear fuels reprocessing. Many
variants of the NOPOPO ligand (31) have been explored. For prac-
tical application as extractants hydrocarbon solubility is essential
and lanthanide complexes of (31) R1 = R2 = R3 = R4 = Bz, 4-Me-
C6H4, Et, Prop, Bu, Pn, Hx, Hp and Oct and (31) R1 = R3 = Ph,
R2 = R4 = Bz, R1 = R3 = Ph, R2 = R4 = Me, R1 = R3 = Ph, R2 = R4 = HxFig. 7. The structures of c
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nation complexes with lanthanide nitrates studied [96]. The struc-
tures are 9-coordinate with tridentate (31) in [Ln(NO3)3(31)] which
have distorted tricapped trigonal prismatic or distorted mono-
capped square antiprismatic geometries. Complexes with a 2:1
ligand to metal ratio can also be formed and the structure of [Nd
(31)2(H2O)2](NO3)3) R1 = R2 = R3 = R4 = 4-Me-C6H4 has been deter-
mined with an approximately dodecahedral geometry. All of the
compounds exhibited enhanced hydrocarbon solubilities com-
pared to (31) R1 = R2 = R3 = R4 = Ph. The thermodynamics of the
extraction of Am3+ and Eu3+ with (31) R1 = R2 = R3 = R4 = 2-
ethylhexyl have been explored[97]. Both Am3+ and Eu3+ are
extracted from aqueous nitric acid with two ligands associated
with the metal nitrate in an exothermic process with a negative
DS, with the NO weakly bonding to the metal in contrast to the
crystallographically studied complexes. The compound (31)
R1 = R2 = R3 = R4 = Cy has been studied and [Er(NO3)3(31)] was
structurally characterised [98]. The structure shows that (31) acts
as a tridentate ligand and that the nitrate ions are also bidentate.
The incorporation of trifluoromethyl groups can increase solubility
in fluorinated solvents and the coordination chemistry of (31)ompounds (30)–(34).
xide complexes, Coord. Chem. Rev. (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.
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[99]. The 1:1 complexes [Ln(NO3)3(31)] are formed despite excess
(31) being used in the synthesis. The ligands are tridentate towards
lanthanide nitrates and the complexes have a distorted square
capped antiprismatic geometry around the metal. Further refine-
ments of the ligand structure involve a more rigid backbone in
(32) where the compound chelates to the metal via PO, NO and
bridges to a second metal via the second PO group [100]. The struc-
tures of the lanthanum and neodymium complexes show a 1:1 sto-
ichiometry [Ln(NO3)3(32)]n with a polymeric chain in which each
metal has a monocapped square antiprismatic coordination geom-
etry. The potentially pentadentate (33) and (34) were studied as
carbamoyl substituted phosphine oxides are used for extraction
in nuclear fuels reprocessing [101]. The reaction between a 54:46
mixture of rac:meso (33) gave [Ln(NO3)3(33R,S)] (Ln = Pr, Eu, Er)
in which the metal is 9-cooordinate with bidentate nitrates and
(33) bound via both PO groups, the NO and one CO with the second
amide carbonyl oxygen rotated away from the metal. With erbium
nitrate two forms were crystallised with (33R,S) and (33S,S); [Er
(NO3)3(33R,S)]Me2CO is 9-coordinate with the carbamoyl oxygen
atoms not bonded to the metal, whilst in [Er(NO3)2(33S,S)(H2O)]
(NO3) (33) is tetradentate with the second CO H-bonded to the
coordinated water molecule. Preliminary solvent extraction
screening shows (33) to be an effective extractant for Eu3+ and
Am3+ from nitric acid solutions. The introduction of a methylene
group between the phosphoryl and pyridine N–oxide moieties in
(34) gives rise to complexes in which the increased flexibility
allows pentadentate coordination in the binuclear complexFig. 8. The structures of c
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pium nitrate complexes of (35), Fig. 8, were isolated but could
not be obtained in a form suitable for structural studies [102].
Solvent extraction studies indicate that the ligand has promise
in nuclear fuels reprocessing.
The structure of the erbium nitrate complex of (36, X = O),
[Er(NO3)2(36)2](NO3) as a methanol solvate shows the metal to
be 8-coordinate with the furan oxygen atom not bonded to the
metal despite computational analysis suggesting that there would
be relatively little strain energy involved in it doing so [103]. With
X = SO2 (36) gives a 1:1 molecular complex [Pr(NO3)3(36)(MeOH)2]
in which the Pr ion is 10-coordinate with (36) bonding through one
PO and one SO with the second PO H-bonded to the coordinated
methanol molecule [104]. The related (37 X = O) forms 1:1 com-
plexes where it acts as a bidentate ligand via both PO groups in
[Ln(NO3)3(37)(MeCN)] (Ln = Pr, Er) as acetonitrile solvates with a
tricapped trigonal prismatic geometry about the metal [103]. The
2:1 complexes were obtained with difficulty but the structure of
[Nd(NO3)2(37)2](NO3)2 was determined and both (37 X = O) were
bidentate. With X = S (37) forms [Pr(NO3)3(37)(MeCN)] and [Pr
(NO3)3(37)(H2O)] with the S-atom not coordinated to the metal
as expected [104]. The sulfone derivative (37 X = SO2) bonds as a
tridentate ligand in [La(NO3)3(37)(H2O)] and [Er(NO3)3(37)]
2MeCN with the reduced coordination number in the erbium com-
plex being a consequence of the lanthanide contraction [104]. The
31P NMR spectra of the La complex indicate that a dynamic equilib-
rium exists between free ligand and complexes of (36) and (37) in
methanol. Solvent extraction studies showed that (36 X = SO2) wasompounds (35)–(40).
xide complexes, Coord. Chem. Rev. (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.
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stronger extractant than (36 X = O) [103]. Complexes of (38 X = S)
(Ln = La, Pr, Eu, Er, Lu) are tetradentate on the basis of infrared
spectroscopy in [Ln(NO3)3(38)], whilst the coordination mode of
(38 X = SO2) is unclear due to overlap of bands in the spectra
[105]. The crystal structure with X = SO shows that in
[Eu(NO3)3(38)], (38) bonds via both PO and the SO oxygen atoms
with the amide carbonyl groups not bonded to the metal.
4.2. Complexes with lanthanide halides
The structures of a series of holmium chloride complexes of
methylene bisphosphine oxides (R2PO)2CH2 (R = 4Me-C6H4, Oct)
have been examined in ethanol solution by EXAFS [106]. The chlo-
ride ions are not in the primary coordination sphere of the Ho3+ ionFig. 9. The structures of c
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(H2O)4]3+ (R = 4Me-C6H4) and [Ho(R2P(O)CH2P(O)R2)(H2O)4]3+
(R = Oct). The shorter Ho-O(P) distances for R = Oct are explained
as being due to the increased ligand basicity compared to the aro-
matic analogue. The ethylene bisphosphine oxide, tBuPhP(O)C2H4P
(O)PhtBu, gives a molecular 7-coordinate complex [CeCl3(tBuPhP
(O)C2H4P(O)PhtBu)2] with a distorted pentagonal bipyramidal
geometry about the metal [86]. The SmI3 complex is considered
to have the ionic structure[SmI2(tBuPhP(O)C2H4P(O)PhtBu)2]+ I
on the basis of infrared spectroscopy and a cerium(IV) complex
[CeCl4(tBuPhP(O)C2H4P(O)PhtBu)] was also isolated but not struc-
turally characterised. Neodymium chloride gives a polymeric net-
work with 1,6-bis-diphenylphosphinohexane dioxide in which
the metal has an octahedral geometry with trans chlorides and
bridging phosphine oxides in [NdCl2(Ph2P(O)C6H12P(O)Ph2)2]Clompounds (41)–(50).
xide complexes, Coord. Chem. Rev. (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.
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octahedral arrangement with trans chlorides [91]. The potentially
tridentate ligands (39) and (40) react with hydrated lanthanide
halides to give [LnCl2(39)2]Cl) (Ln = Pr, Nd) in which the lanthanide
ion has a distorted pentagonal bipyramidal arrangement with the
chlorides in the axial positions and with one of the (39) ligands
chelating through all three oxygen atoms [107]. The increased
rigidity of the backbone in (40) prevents the ether oxygen atom
bonding to the metal and the structures of [LaX2(40)2(H2O)2]X
(X = Cl, Br) have a distorted square antiprismatic geometry with
the square faces comprising the two halide ions and the four PO
oxygen atoms. A europium chloride complex of (37) X = SO2 has
an empirical formula {[EuCl3(37)]2l(37)} [104]. The single crystal
X-ray structure shows each europium to be 7-coordinate with a tri-
dentate (37), three chlorides and a PO from the bridging (37).
4.3. Complexes with lanthanide b-diketonates
Complexes which are based on b-diketonates allow the possibil-
ity to modify the structure of the anion as well as the phosphine
oxide. This potential has been exploited primarily with the aimFig. 10. The structures of c
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and terbium. Complexes of lanthanide hexafluoroacetylacetonates
have been studied in depth with the phosphine oxide serving a
number of roles. These include displacing water from the primary
coordination sphere of the metal thereby reducing radiationless
relaxation of excited states, and also as antennae for energy trans-
fer from the ligand to the metal. In general the lanthanide hexaflu-
oroacetylacetonates accommodate two PO groups, either as two
monodentate or one bidentate ligand giving 8-coordinate
structures.
The structures of a series of complexes of Eu(CF3COCDCOCF3)3
with Ph2P(O)CH2P(O)Ph2 (19), (41) and (42), Fig. 9, have been
determined and show the europium to be square antiprismatic in
[Eu(CF3COCDCOCF3)3(19)], [Eu(CF3COCDCOCF3)3(41)2] and the
polymeric [Eu(CF3COCDCOCF3)3(42)2] [108].
The photophysical properties of the complexes showed that [Eu
(CF3COCDCOCF3)3(41)2] has a very sharp red emission with a wide
stimulated emission cross-section. Complexes of (26), (43) and (44)
are thermally stable decomposing only above 250 C and the struc-
tures of the coordination polymers [Eu(CF3COCHCOCF3)3(26)]n, [Eu
(CF3COCHCOCF3)3(43)]n and [Eu(CF3COCHCOCF3)3(44)]n are squareompounds (51)–(58).
xide complexes, Coord. Chem. Rev. (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.
Fig. 11. The structure of [La(58)3(DMSO)2] (hydrogen and carbon atoms omitted for
clarity) Reproduced using coordinates from Ref. [130].
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(44) in particular, has a high emission quantum yield of 83%. A poly-
meric complex, [Eu(CF3COCHCOCF3)3(45)]n has a square antipris-
matic geometry in which the phosphine oxide acts as a bridging
ligandwith the pyridyl nitrogen atoms not coordinated to themetal
[111]. Both R and S forms of (45) are present in the crystal and there
are short N. . .P distances. Intense red triboluminescence is
observed from the 4f-4f transitions, 5D0-7FJ of the Eu3+ ion and
the photoluminescent quantum yield is 61% on excitation at
380 nm in the crystal and 71% in acetone-d6. The europium and ter-
bium hexafluoroacetylacetonate complexes of (46) are dimeric
with bridging phosphine oxides with a distorted square antipris-
matic geometry about the metal and a strong p-p stacking in the
solid state [112]. The wavelength difference between the fluores-
cence of (46) and the Eu ion is concentration dependent changing
by 48 nm over a concentration range of 106 to 103 M. The emis-
sion from the europium ion remains constant over this concentra-
tion range, which gives the complex potential as a model for
white light emitters. A similar temperature dependence of the
emission was also observed. Mixed europium/terbium polymers
[Ln(CF3COCHCOCF3)3(26)]n have high emission quantum yields of
40% and a temperature sensitivity range of 100–500 K with green
emission at 100 K and red at 300 K [113,114]. Circularly polarised
luminescence was observed for the 5D0-7F1 and 5D0-7F2 transitions
of [[Eu(CF3COCHCOCF3)3(R-47)] (Ar = Ph) which were absent in the
achiral form of the complex [115]. The chiral b-diketonate (48) gave
crystals with two independent molecules in the unit cell – [Eu(D-
48)3(R-47)] and [Eu(D-48)3(S-47)] (Ar = Ph) [116]. The single crystal
X-ray structures show that themetal is 8-coordinatedwith a square
antiprismatic geometry (as is the corresponding triphenylphos-
phine oxide complex [Eu(D-48)3(Ph3PO)2]). The luminescent
quantum yields are lower than in the corresponding hexafluo-
roacetylacetone derivatives due to effective vibrational relaxation.
The bidentate ruthenocene derivative, (C5H4P(O)Ph2)2Ru forms an
8-coordinate [Eu(CF3COCHCOCF3)3((C5H4P(O)Ph2)2Ru)2] and is less
readily oxidised than [Eu(CF3COCHCOCF3)3((C5H4P(O)Ph2)CpRu)2]
[60]. Unlike its counterpart with two monodentate ruthenocene
phosphine oxides, it does not show changes in emission under
potentiostatic polarisation due to restricted ring rotation making
the formation of cationic ruthenium centres less favourable. The
photoluminescence of a series of lanthanide hexafluoroacetylaceto-
nate complexes of (39), [Ln(CF3COCHCOCF3)3(39)], Ln = Nd, Eu, Tb,
Yb has been studied and the structure of the gadolinium complex
reported [117]. A synergistic effect was detected in the absorption
properties between the ligands and a quantum yield of around
80% was found for the europium complex. Europium and
ytterbium complexes [Ln(CF3COCHCOCF3)3(47)], [Ln(49)3(47)] and
[Ln(50)3(47)] (Ar = Ph) have been studied as high efficiency
emitters [118]. The single crystal X-ray structure of
[Ln(CF3COCHCOCF3)3(S-47)] (Ar = Ph) shows a square antiprismatic
geometry with two crystallographically independent molecules in
the unit cell. [Eu(49)3(47)] and [Eu(50)3(47)] (Ar = Ph) show strong
red emission even under ambient laboratory lighting. In the euro-
pium complex [Eu(51)3(47)] (Ar = 4-CH3-C6H4), Fig. 10, both the
b-diketonate and phosphine oxide ligands act as antennae for the
photoluminescent sensitisation of the Eu3+ ion [119].
Changing the R’ substituent on (51) from phenyl to naphthyl to
biphenyl increases the excitation window to the visible region
allowing potential application to biomedical devices. The struc-
tures of [Eu(52)3(39)] and [Eu(52)3(40)], both prepared from
[Eu(52)3(H2O)(EtOH)], are distorted square antiprisms in which
the ether oxygen atoms of (39) and (40) are not coordinated to
the europium ion [120]. The solid state quantum yield for the
photoluminescence of the complex with (40) at 48% is significantly
higher than that of (39) which has a yield of 28% due to more effi-
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(53)3(40)] [121]. By attaching (EtO)3SiC3H6NHC(O)- to the 2-
position on the b-diketonate as a precursor the complex has been
incorporated into a mesoporous solid matrix which also exhibits
an intense red fluorescence with a quantum yield of 43%. Incorpo-
ration of the distorted square antiprismatic [Eu(54)3(40)] into a
polymethylmethacrylate film increases the photoluminescent
quantum yield compared to the precursor complex from 47% to
around 80% and the complex thus shows promise as a polymer
based light emitting diode [122]. The replacement of water and
ethanol in [(15)(H2O)(EtOH)] (Ln = Eu, Tb) by (39) increases the
photoluminescent quantum yield of the europium complex but
reduced that of the terbium analogue [123]. The complexes [(15)
(39)] are distorted square prisms with intermolecular p-p stacking
of the phenyl rings of the b-diketonate groups and hydrogen bond-
ing interactions between C–H and O/N atoms. Two europium con-
taining copolymers were obtained from [Eu(11)3(55)] and
vinlycarbazole [124]. Spin coated polymer films have a strong
red emission with quantum yields of 60%. The photophysical prop-
erties of the complex [Eu(11)3(56)] show it has a quantum yield of
28% compared to 27% for the analogous [Eu(11)3(Ph3PO)2] [125]. A
series of complexes [Eu(11)3(57)] have been prepared with a vari-
ety of Ar groups designed to increase the antenna effect of the
ligands [126]. Quantum yields of up to 86% were found and the
enhanced solubility of many of the complexes allowed the forma-
tion of spin coated single layer red light emitting devices.
4.4. Complexes with miscellaneous lanthanide salts
The structure of the complex between Eu(ClO4)3 and
Ph2P(O)CH2P(O)Ph2, (19), has and empirical formula
[Eu(19)4](ClO4)32H2O in which the europium ion is 8-coordinate
with a distorted square antiprismatic geometry[127]. With
trifluoromethane sulfonates lanthanum forms a similar cation in
[La(19)4](OTf)31.5H2O whilst the smaller lutetium can only
accommodate three phosphine oxides in [Lu(19)3(H2O)](OTf)3
which has a distorted pentagonal bipyramidal geometry with the
water occupying an equatorial position [128]. The electrospray
mass spectra show that [La(19)3]3+ is the most abundant ion in
the gas phase and that the expected [La(19)4]3+, whilst present, is
at lower abundance. Solution 31P NMR evidence indicates that (19)
and (41) coordinate to a variety of lanthanum aryloxides, La(OAr)3xide complexes, Coord. Chem. Rev. (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.
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alytic Mannich reaction[129]. A series of lanthanide complexes of the
anionic ligand (58), [Ln(58)3nH2O] and [Ln(58)3(Phen)]nH2O have
been prepared and the structures of [Ln(58)3(DMSO)2]nH2O reported
for Ln = La, Ce, Nd, Sm and Gd for which the geometries are distorted
trigonal dodecahedral [130]. The structures show that (58) adopts
both PO, PO and PO, N chelating modes shown in Fig. 11.
The 31P NMR spectra show that the unsymmetrical coordination
is retained in solution. The complexes with 1,10-phenanthroline
show higher photoluminescent quantum yields. The tetrazolate
anion, (59), Fig. 12, forms complexes [Eu(59)3(39)]5H2O which
have increased photoluminescent quantum yields compared to
[Eu(59)3]nH2O [131].Fig. 12. The structures of c
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The tripodal ligands CH(CH2P(O)Ar2)3 (Ar = Ph, 4-MeC6H4,
2-MeC6H4, 2,5-Me2C6H3) form insoluble monomeric complexes
[Y(NO3)3(CH(CH2P(O)Ar2)3)] which have a distorted tricapped
trigonal-prismatic structure [88]. The complexes are soluble in
the presence of excess ligand and the 31P NMR spectra indicate
the presence of at least four different complexes in solution. The
related MeC(CH2P(O)Ph2)3 forms polymeric complexes with lan-
thanide nitrates in which the phosphine oxide chelates forming
an 8-membered ring with two arms, and bridges to another lan-
thanide centre with the other [132]. The CMPO substituted triphe-
noxymethane (60) forms complexes with lanthanide nitrates inompounds (59)–(65).
xide complexes, Coord. Chem. Rev. (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.
14 A.W.G. Platt / Coordination Chemistry Reviews xxx (2016) xxx–xxxwhich all three CMPO arms bind to the metal in a bidentate man-
ner [133]. The 1:1 complexes contain two cations [Nd(NO3)(60)]2+
and [Nd(NO3)(H2O)(60)]2+ with [Nd(NO3)5]2 counterions. Extrac-
tion studies indicate that (60) is selective in extracting actinide
over lanthanide ions. The extraction of Nd3+ from nitric and
hydrochloric acid with the tri- and tetra-phosphine oxides (61)
and (62) has been investigated [134]. It was found that mole ratios
of Nd:(61) of 1:3 were most effective for extraction whilst 1:1 or
1:2 ratios of Nd:(62) were effective for the tetraphosphine
oxide. The triphosphine oxides (63) and (64) form [Eu(CF3-
COCHCOCF3)3(63)] and [Eu(CF3COCHCOCF3)3(64)] which have dis-
torted capped square antiprismatic structures [135]. The
complexes have emission quantum yields above 60% in acetone-
d6. Europium chloride complexes of (65) have been characterised
as [EuCl3(65)] and [EuCl2(65)2]Cl [136]. The structure of
[EuCl3(65)] is a distorted fac-octahedron which is retained in solu-
tion. In solution [EuCl2(65)2]Cl converts to [EuCl3(65)], the process
reaching an equilibrium conversion of about 80% after 120 h. Incor-
poration of (65) into a polymer film was found to have potential asFig. 13. The structures of c
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solution. An NMR study of CMPO substituted calix[4]arene deriva-
tives coordinate with lanthanide perchlorates differently depend-
ing on whether the phosphine oxide is attached to the wide or
narrow rim [137]. Polymeric complexes are formed by (66)
(X = OMe, OProp, Y = NHCOCH2P(O)Ph2, n = 4), Fig. 13, where the
phosphine oxide is located on the wide rim, whilst (67) (X = tBu,
Y = OC3H6NHCOCH2P(O)Ph2, n = 4) with the phosphorus sub-
stituent on the narrow rim, forms well defined monomeric com-
plexes in which all four arms act in a bidentate manner.
Calculations indicate that for La3+ and Yb3+ ions a square antipris-
matic geometry is the most stable. Extraction studies using (67)
(X = tBu, Y = OCH2P(O)Me2, n = 4) indicate that 1:2 complexes are
formed with 4-benzoyl-3-phenyl-5-isoxazolones, (15), during the
extraction process [138].
Analysis of the NMR spectra of the 1:1 complex [(15)(67)]
(Ln = Eu) indicates that all four PO groups bind to the metal. Weak
extraction of lanthanide ions is found for (67) (X = tBu, Y = OCH2P
(O)Me2, n = 4) in the absence of other reagents [139]. The crystalompounds (66)–(71).
xide complexes, Coord. Chem. Rev. (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.
Fig. 14. The variable temperature 31P NMR spectra of [Er(NO3)3(iBu3PO)3].
A.W.G. Platt / Coordination Chemistry Reviews xxx (2016) xxx–xxx 15structure of [La(67)(H2O)5](ClO4)3 shows a 9-coordinate structure
with all four PO groups bonded to the lanthanum ion and four
water molecules above the macrocycle with the fifth inside the
cavity formed by the OCH2P(O)Me2 arms. The tert-octyl substituted
(67) (X = -CMe2CH2CMe3, Y = OCH2P(O)Me2, n = 4) on the basis of
luminescence titrations, forms 1:1 and 1:2 complexes in solution
[140]. The 1:1 complex, isolated for europium, has the empirical
formula EuCl2(OH)(67)(H2O)4 with at least one water molecule
not directly bonded to the metal. No structural data were available
for the compound. Extraction of lanthanide nitrates by (67)
(X = tBu, Y = OCH2P(O)Me2, n = 4) in which the wide rim also bears
an alkyl halide group –(CH2)5Cl or –(CH2)6Cl, has been reported
[141]. Whilst the presence of the chloroalkyl groups reduced the
extraction efficiency marginally compared to the unsubstituted
calix[4]arene, it offers the potential of tethering the extractant toFig. 15. A shift ratio plot fo
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(67) (X = tBu, Y = (68), n = 4) in the ionic liquid 1-butyl-3-
methylimidazolium bis(trifluoromethanesulfonyl) imide (69) has
been studied [142]. Lanthanide ions form 1:1 complexes in which
two arms bind via CO, aromatic N-atom and PO whilst the other
two remain uncoordinated. The complex formation with Eu3+ is
exothermic with an increase in entropy due to the displacement
of water from the coordination sphere of the metal. Structures of
the monocapped square antiprismatic La and Nd complexes of
the thiacalix[4]arene (70), [Ln(NO3)2(OH)(70)] have been reported
[143]. All four PO groups are bonded to the lanthanide ions with
nitrates coordinated above the macrocycle and the hydroxide ion
in the cavity formed by the four OCH2P(O)Ph2 arms. The sulfur
atoms are, as expected, not coordinated to the metal ions.
The reaction of [Tb(DMSO)8](OTf)3 with the resorcinarene (71)
gives the polymeric complex, [Tb2(71)(DMSO)8](OTf)6 in which
[Tb(71)(DMSO)4(OTf)]2+ units are linked in a chain. The terbium
ions have a 7-coordiate pentagonal bipyramidal arrangement com-
prising two PO groups in axial positions with the equatorial plane
made up of one OTf and four DMSO [144]. Analysis of the lumi-
nescence spectra indicates that there is no electronic interaction
between the two terbium centres in the polymer.
The potentially hexadentate (67) (X = tBu, Y = OCH2P(O)Me2,
n = 6) forms two types of complex with lanthanide perchlorates
[145]. Complexes of 1:1 and 1:2 stoichiometry Ln(67)(ClO4)3xH2O
(n = 3 or 6 depending on Ln) and Ln(67)2(ClO4)3xH2O (n = 3, 4, 5
depending on Ln) have been isolated and the infrared spectra indi-
cate the presence of both coordinated an ionic perchlorate whilst
NMR spectra indicate that at least four isomers are present in
solution.6. The application of 31P NMR Spectroscopy in the analysis of
lanthanide phosphine oxide complexes
The use of 31P NMR spectroscopy in the characterisation of
phosphine oxide complexes is routine. The paramagnetic shifts
for most of the ions mean that the signals appear a long way, often
several hundred ppm, from their normal position in the free ligand
or in diamagnetic complexes. In addition, the large shift in reso-
nance position is often accompanied by considerable paramagnetic
line broadening. Line widths up to several kHz are not uncommon,
particularly for middle to late lanthanides. This effect can also ber [Ln(NO3)3(tBu3PO)2].
xide complexes, Coord. Chem. Rev. (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.
16 A.W.G. Platt / Coordination Chemistry Reviews xxx (2016) xxx–xxxcompounded if the complexes undergo exchange processes on the
NMR timescale This can often lead to a considerable investment in
spectrometer time to accumulate good quality spectra. The spectra
of individual complexes are generally less informative than in d-
block metal phosphine complexes for instance, although recording
spectra at low temperature can sometimes slow dynamic pro-
cesses sufficiently to allow static spectra to be observed. An exam-
ple is shown in Fig. 14 where the presence of fac and mer-isomers
of [Er(NO3)3(iBu3PO)3] are clearly seen. The mer-isomer is fluxional
at 20 C whilst at 90 C the signals from the two phosphorus
environments are seen. In many cases only single resonances are
observed, either because low temperature measurements were
not performed or because the phosphorus environments exchange
so rapidly that static spectra cannot be observed. Under these cir-
cumstances useful information can still be extracted if spectra
from complexes of all the lanthanides, or a substantial part of the
series are obtained. Analysis of lanthanide induced shifts can give
an insight into the distribution of structures across the series.
Methods have been developed for the analysis of one, two or three
nuclei [146,147]. The strict application of the one and two nucleus
methods makes assumptions on the geometry of the complexes
whilst the three nucleus treatment (shift ratio plots) is a model
independent, although finding three nuclei which are readily
assignable is sometimes problematic. An example of a shift ratio
plot is shown in Fig. 15 for [Ln(NO3)3(tBu3PO)2]. Here the presence
of two lines in the plot of dP/dC vs dCH3/dC indicates the presence
of two types of complex in solution, a finding in accord with the X-
ray crystallography results.7. Concluding remarks
The coordination chemistry of phosphine oxides continues to be
of interest in a number of fields and this activity is likely to con-
tinue. The ability to incorporate a wide variety of groups into the
structures of the ligands effectively gives enormous scope to the
fine tuning of the properties of the resulting complexes. The major-
ity of the complexes studied are for the trivalent metals and there
would appear to be more work to be done particularly on com-
plexes of divalent lanthanides. Studies on group(II) cations show
that complexes can be formed with monodentate and bidentate
phosphine oxides [148]. It would be reasonable to suppose the
Eu2+ and possibly other accessible Ln2+ such as Sm and Yb might
form similar complexes.References
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